ELEGANCE WARDROBE SYSTEMS
The Elegance Wardrobe System is the essence of simplicity, functionality and
versatility. Designed to look equally at home in a traditional or modern interior, it is
characterised by sleek lines and refined finishes. This system has been engineered
for the demands of daily family use. Featuring high-quality rollers for smooth
operation, strong aluminium framing to make countless size panels possible and a
specially designed tracking system for a multitude of door configuration options.
FEATURES AND BENEFITS












Purpose designed guide/bumper component aligns the door panel within the head track
and provides a door stop feature when positioned accordingly
Head and sill end cap components designed to neatly finish of the installed system
All exposed components are colour matched to various aluminium extrusion finishes
Two to five panel door configurations achievable in double track
Three and six panel door configurations in triple track
Finger pull detail has been designed into the panel stile extrusion for door panels glazed
with a solid or plasterboard panel
Available in mirror, opaque glass or solid infill panelled doors
Bumper strips fit into the panel stile providing a cushion for the panel upon closing
Softclose system provides an anti-slam feature with an elegant, yet quiet feel, for
superior functionality
Frame joint assembly is achieved using specially designed rollers and components.
Screw fixings are concealed on the inside of the wardrobe panel
Specially designed midrail allows you to incorporate different panel types in one door

MAX. RECOMMENDED PANEL SIZE
Height

2700mm

Width

1200mm

Weight

CONFIGURATIONS

50kg

TRACK DEPTH
Double Track

83.5mm

Triple Track

125mm

PANEL / GLAZING DETAILS
Framed glass or board

4mm - 9mm

Plasterboard
Semi-Frameless
Mirror or opaque glass

10mm
4mm - 5mm

FRAME FINISHES
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Powder coated aluminium
Bright natural polished aluminium
Anodised aluminium

Refer to Capral technical documentation for full product specifications.

